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Calendar for i>w , im. Aching Joints
Moon's Phasis.

Last Quarter 4d. 12b. 13m. p. m. 
New Moon 12J. 3», 59m. p. m. 
First Qaarter 19J. 10i\ 18m. p. m. 
Fall Moon 26d. 5b. 30m p. m.
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X ro >. IT n . m h m m.
1 Wed 7 33 4 40 8 55 0 24 2 23
2 Thu 7 24 4 4" 10 04 1 03 3 14
3 Fri 7 35 4 40 11 10 1 47 4 05
4 Sat 7 36 4 40 •i 2 45 4 57
5 Sun 7 37 4 39 0 23 3 R’ 5 47
6 Mon 7 38 4 39 1 15 5 2! 6 30
7 Tue 7 39 4 39 2 16 6 50 7 11
8 Wed 7 40 4 39 3 18 7 57 8 49
9 Thu 7 41 4 39 4 20 8 49 8 26

10 F i 7 42 4 39 5 24 9 32 9 01
11 Sat 7 43 4 39 6 28 10 H 9 32
12 Sun 7 44 4 39 rixe- 10 54 10 05
13 Mop 7 44 4 39 5 19 11 35 10 38
14 Tue 7 45 4 39 6 15 12 20 11 14
15 Wed 7 46 4 40 7 22 1 05 11 53
16 Tnu 7 47 4 40 8 30 1 51
17 Fri 7 48 4 40 9 43 0 35 2 39
18 Sit 7 48 4 41 0 58 1 24 3 27
19 Sun 7 49 4 41 D, m 2 27 4 13
20 Moii 7 49 4 41 0 11 3 48 5 00
21 Vue 7 50 4 42 1 26 5 06 5 52
22 W ec 7 50 4 42 2 40 6 20 6 45
23 Tbo 7 51 4 43 3 57 7 33 7 37
24 Fri 7 51 4 44 5 17 8 42 8 25
25 Sit 7 62 4 44 6 32 9 46 9 09
26 Sun 7 52 4 45 10 44 9 52
27 Mor 7 52 4 45 5 30 11 39 10 36
28 To 7 52 4 46 6 36 12 3C 11 23
29 Wee 7 53 4 47 7 44 1 17
30 Thu 7 53 4 48 8 52 0 08 2 O0
31 Fri 7 53 4 49 9 59 0 54 2 40

(Continaed bom first pige )
608 Marir-Leacb, XLVI1, 572), lies 
midway between iliei-e extreme*.
There can be no question that ec
clesiastical authority repeatedly con 
demned the license of the Feast of 
Fools in the strongest terms, no one 
being more detei mined to bis efforts 
10 suppress it than the great Robert 
Crosseteete, Bishop of Lincoln. But 
these customs were so firmly rooted 
that centuries passed away before 
they were entirely eradicated. Sec 
ondly, it is equally certain that the 
institution did lend itself to abuses 
of a very serious character, even 
though the nature and gravity cf 
these varied considerably at different 
epochs. Ia defence of the medieval 
Church one point must not bo lost 
eight of. We possess hundreds, not 
l<j say thousands, of liturgical manu 
scripts of all countries and all de. 
eoriptiona. Amongst them the oc
currence of anytbi g which has to 
do with the Feast of Fools is extra
ordinarily rare. In mi.sals and 
breviaries we may say that it never 
ocouis. At best a "prose oi a tiope 
composed for saoh bb occasion is 
here and there to be found in a grad, 
ual or an antipbonary (Dteves, p.
575), It is reasonable to irfer from 
this circumstance that the rffi.-ial 
sanction given by the Cburcb to 
these extravagances was of the slen
derest.

The same conclusion follows from 
two well known cases which Father 
Dreves has carefully studied, In 
1199, Bishop Eudes de Sully imposed 
regulations to check the abuses com. 
milled in the celebiation of the Feast 
of Fools on New Yeat’s Bay at Notre 
Dame in Paris. Toe celebration 
was nut. entirely banned, but the part 
of the “ Lord of Misrnla” or 11 P se- 
oentof Stnltorum” was testrained 
within décorons litoits. He was to 
be allowed to intone the prose 
^‘Leetemar gandin” in the cathedral, 
and to wield the precento ’s staff, 
bat this was to take place be'ir e the 
first Vespers of the fe»-t were snr g 
Apart from tbit, the Church offices 
proper were to be performed ai usual, 
with, however, some concessions to the 
wiy of extra solemnity. During the 
second Vespers, it bad been the eus 
tom that the precentor of the fools 
should be deprived of his staff when 
the verse “ Deposuii poteotes de sede”
(He hath set down the mighty from 
their seat) was suug at the Magnificat.
Seemingly this was the dramatic 
moment, and the feast was hence 
often known as the “ Festum ‘ Bepos 
oit’ ” Eudes de Sully permitted that 
the staff might here be taken from the 
mock precentor, but enacted that the 
Verse “ Beposuit” was not to be re
peated more than five times. A sira 
ilar case of legi'imized Feast of Fools 
■t Sens c. i2*o is also examined by 
Father Dreves in detail The whole 
text of the cffice is in this case pre
served to us. Therp are many proses 
and interpolations (farsu re) added to 
the ordinary liturgy of the Church, 
but nothing which could give offence 
as unseemly, except the prose " Ori 
entis partibus,” etc. partly quoted in 
the articli Asses, Feast of. This 
prose or “conductus,” however, was 
not a part of the office, but only a 
preliminary to Vespers sung while the 
procession of subdeacons moved from 
the church door to the choir. S ill, 
as already staled, there can be no 
question of the reality of the abuses 
which followed in the wake of cele
brations of this kind.

The central idea seems always to 
have been that of the old Saturnalia, 
i. e., a brief social revolution, in which 
power, dignity or impunity is conferred 
for a few hours upon those ordinarily 
in a subordinate position . Whether 
it took the form of the boy bishop or 
the subdeacon conducting the cath 
edral office, the parody must always 
have trembled on the brink of the 
burlesque, if not of the profane. We 
can trace the same idea at St. Gall in 
the tenth century, wbete a student, on 
the thirteenth of December each year, 
enacted the nart of 'h- h i It 
w 1 be suffi mn" here to nonce tha 
t re continu.-; ce o h- ceiebi„ i ... f 
16: Feist of Fools was finally (or- ' 35*?$-

In the fingers, toes, arms, and otlie> 
parte of the body, are joints that afi 
inflamed and swollen by rheumatism- 
that acid condition of the blood whir 
affects the muscles also.

Sufferers dread to move, especial 
after sitting or lying long, and thci 
condition is oommoni] 
weather.

“I suffered dreadfully from rbeninatlsn " 
but have been complexly enjerr b* Hood 
Sarsaparilla, tor wWch I am déepjy grate 
tul." Miss Fbxicces sdrra, Pfesytt, Ont

“I had an attack of the grip which left m< 
weak and helpless and suffering from rbeu 
matism. I began taking Hood’s Saisapa 
rtlla and this medicine has entirely carer 
mo. I have no hesitation In saying it aavec 
my_ life." M. J. McDonald. Trenton, Ont

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Removes the cause of rheumatism—no 
sutward application can. Take it.

is commonly worse m wt

bidden under the very severest pen
alties by the Council of Basle in 1435, 
and at this condemnation was sup
ported by a strongly worded document 
issued by the theological faculty of the 
University of Paris in 1444, as well at 
by numerous decrees ol various pro
vincial councils. In this way it seems 
that the abuse had practically disap
peared before the time of he Council 
of Trent,—Catholic Encyclopedia.

Spiritism.

Usapia Poladino, a Spiritist-me
dium from Naples, Italy, has recently 
Arrived ir, this country. She is 
oretlited with being more gibed in 
ner line of business than the average 
medium She may po»sibly arouse 
as great interest In the shady subject 
of Spiritism as the celebrated “ F> x 
guL’’ did some sixry years ago 
Ttie latter however confined them
selves to what was called spirit 
rapping, and as long as the ad mission 
fees held out, did not bother their 
heads about the philosophy of the 
thing; nor did they attempt to 
establish a cult or a religion on if.

After giving exhibitions pretty 
well over the civil z d world they 
fell into innocuous dêustnde and dis
appeared..

While we believe that most that 
goes on in the seances of mediums 
consists in fraud and magicians' 
tricks, yet there is a residuum of 
truth and fact remaining; enough 
at least to suggest a problem worthy 
of serious consideration for those 
Whose minds are not fixed in divine 
faith by the teaching of the Church 
of Chiist.

There are a vast number of people 
who do not know what they believe 
concerning the mystery of exis'ence 
and their own destiny. If the reidet 
oonsideis this statement too strong, 
let him move about a little and 
catechise men as he meets tlfem on 
questions of religion and philosophy 
and be will be astounded at their 
snperfrivolity. At least he will 
find many, a maj irfty, perhaps, who 
wear good clothes, and even white 
necktii a, and speak good E glivb, 
who will frankly admit that they 
know it all, and need only to be 
tapped for the benefit of those who 
don’t know anything. Let the 
reader begin his investigation on 
this pian who knows it ail—the aver
age man he meets. Let him begin 
with some simple question.

For instance, How do yon know 
'hat yop exist ? Tne reply will be 
prompt ; I know with certainty that 
I exist, and ye n know that I do pr 
you would not talk to me. Till 
him that you did not ask as to the 
fa(V (real nr otherwia ) of bis rxis'- 
ence, but, Hhow do y u KNOW 
'hat you ixist? It is your know
ledge that is in question, not your 
existence, Prive him to give an 
ar swer to your lust Why apd How. 
You will find he will not go far till 
his legs give out.

Kiw it ip this vast class of ignor
amuses full of conceit pi their own 
smartness, that is always ready and 
eager to swallow any new thing that 
attracte ifiejr attention.

The resurgence of gpiiitisro—the 
belief and practice of ancient heath- 
enism—is just the thing to attract 
those we have described above. 
Sne is called a prophet, and lie will 
doubtless prefit by their crednlhy.

Ba’, as we have said, there is 
something left in the way of'ltuib 
and fao', after ail Ibp hand is elim
inate'. The exisience of the ooup- 
teifeit is proof of the existence of the 
gsnuiup. Waere tuere is so much 
smoke there must be some fire

el

Plenty of fresh air, 
sleeping out-dpprs and a 
plain, nourishing diet are 
all good and helpful, but 
the most important of 
all is

Scott's Emulsion
It is the standard treat
ment prescribed by phy» 
sicians all over the world 
for this dread disease. It 
is the ideal food-medi
cine to heal the lungs 
and build up the wasting 
body,

FOR SALE LY ALL DgpGGIST*

of vapor and this ad. for 
s Lank and Child's 

bank contains » Good

-■> FOWNE
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The truth beck of it is, that there 
are non-oorpoi eal, non-material in
telligences, both good and bad ; and 
the fact is that aoibe of thee have 
manifested themselves and Interfered 

to the bene Strand, to iSè dot ri 
t of mankind. Thé BoTy 8 -rip

noth to 
men
tures give us 1 samples of both kinds 
of interference. It is the common 
belief of the race. It ia a fact wor b 
noticing that the writers of the 
Scriptures, in stating the oases of 
persona possessed by evil spirits, 
never express or imply surpris at 
the fact. They cited them as they 
woula cite everyday face, and cited 
their expulsion by Oar Lord as prool 
of His power. It was this manifes
tation of power over evil spirits that 
caused wonderment. But why were 
they not surprised at spirit posses
sions and obsessions, as they na'ur» 
ally would be at new and extraordin
ary facts ? Th* explanation is 
simple enough. The people of thaï 
time both Jew and Gentile believe 
in the existence of spirits and ex
perienced their power of interfer
ence. The writers ot the Soiip nre- 
therefore stated facts of possession 
by evil spirits just as they staled 
other ordinary events, without sa>- 
priee, or fear of being rioub ed.

We were personally arquun'e 
with one of the Fox girl—Ka o F x 
Towards the end of her ca-eer she 
became a Catholic. We met her in 
a priesi’s house in N w Y rk City 
where she had come fn advice

Atterwards the priest told us the 
case ab iut which she wanted infor
mation, On becoming a Catholic 
she was of course told that she was 
to have nothing more to do with 
spirit rap,ing. 8>m" years before, 
sne died she b»Otme poor, Tm 
Spiritists of New Y>k offsrad to 
pay her for being present at their 
seances, as her presence always 
Chased manifesta ions.

She called on the priest, told .him 
of her poverty and ask d if, as a 
Ca'bnlio, she could attend ihe 
sear r e-, not to take any pur' further 
ban being presen', We will now 

lei the pries', who is now dead, 
C'-noInde the account.

." Kate Fox, or Mrs, Kane, calleo 
on me to know if she could go to 
Spiritist seances, marely to be pres- 
en', as her presence assured rap- 
pings, The interview was in the 
pirlor. While conversing on 
aobjeot I heard three distinct raps 
on the parlor table before me. I 
called her attention to it and asked 
what it meant. She said, That is 
ne of the epiiita that followed me 

here without my asking him. B> 
you know who it is ? He calls him 
self Joq,(bere a full name was given 
not now remembered). Bo yon 
believe wha1 he says? N >t always, 
tori have often oanght 4iim lying 
Can bo tell things yon do not know ? 
He tells things I do not know but I 
do not know whether they are trnr- 
or not. Can be 'ell the name of 
my grandmother f It was an "old 
obsolete Irish name and I b lteve no 
me in Ameiioa knew it but myself. 
My question was answereu by three 
raps on the table. He says he does, 
«aid Koe F x Let him tell then. 
(We do not 1 eno-mber, bu1 suppose 1 
to be Bridge ). So- beir-m by repea' 
mg the alphabet—A, B,— bee 
raps interrupted. T >eii we have 
B, said Kate F x. She continued, 
A, 9, Ç, etc., down to R—three rips 
BR. A, B, G, down to I—BRI 
A, B, C, ip— blee lai-Sy 99I p.-
A, B, 0, down to G,—BRIDG. A,
B, C, D, E,—three raps, BRIDGE. 
A, B, 0, down to T,—BRIDGE r. 
Is that the right nam- ? asked Kate 
Fox, I told ebr it «as, and now, 
madam, you cannot attend spirit 
seances or have anything whatever 
to do with spirit rapping,"

S ie afterwards left the Church 
and went back to her lappings. 
Such is the glory as told to ns.—N 
Y. Freeman’* Journal,

he preached to them a vigoroui ser
mon, with hand gesture on the neces 
sity of preservering to the end in the 
good resolutions msde during the 
week.

A bystander witnessing the solemn 
ip- scene, however stoic he may be, would

The Silent Mission.

In St. Alpbonsus Church, West 
Broadway, the Mission for the desf 
and dumb of ibe City of New York 
lasting for a week, came to a solemn 
close on Sunday evening, 14th Nov. 
The missionary for the deaf mutes is 
Father Thomas Galvin, C Sr 8. B., 
who in the curriculum of ordinsry 
missions is a forcible speaker, but in 
the sjlen1 language of the deaf and the 
dumb he la unique in his eloquence.

"• The eternal truths of the Gospel 
were conveyed to the heart and intel
lect of his dumb congregation not by 
the flow of tongue oratory, but by the 
graceful manipulation of hands and 
fingers deftly moving to and fro, high 
and low, according as ideas and facts 
fo be expressed demanded.

In the same silent language these 
forlorn people, men and women, 
young and old, confessed their sins 
during the week to Father Galvin. 
How they rejoiced as they left the 
tribunal ofconfeaston, and as a muter 
of course rt ceived .heir H--ly Com
munion. Night after night they 
pame to the church with renewed de
votion and number» ipcreasihg, till at 
the close they numbered 40e.

Their minion reached itr cli ,1 x

be convinced of the fact that the ser
mon found its way to the hearts ol 
those afflicted creatures. This was 
manifest io the expression of their 
fea'ures, and their sighs of emotion 
which now and then became audible 
to the lay bestanders in the church.

Now came the most touching cere
mony of all—the consecration of the 
deaf and dumb to t e Blessed Virgin 
Mary, The Eev. Preacher, with 
hands and fingers gracefully moving 
centralized their hearts and'souls on 
the Queen of Heaven, tne comfort- 
ress of the sffl cted, and with one ac
cord and sameness of motion repeated 
with them the solemn act of consecr
ation to the Mother of God Aher 
which was sung in be same silent 
tongue the beautiful hymn “Ave 
Ssncttssimi

This done, Fa'her Gdvio in his 
own happy way introduc'd R v, 
Mickael McCarty, S J., the life-hang 
friend of the deaf mutt» It was 
touching in ibe -ex reme to see ho1 
'hey manifested theti j y io seeing 
heir good old friend standing before 

'hem, and, forgetful for the moment 
of the sacred character of the church 
they cheered io the only way they 
coula by giving him a hearty clapping 
of hands. Like Father Galvin, he 
addressed them in their own language 
congratulating them on the great sue 
cess of their Mission and with grace
ful signs and gestues exhorted them 
o be faithful to the good reioln'ion' 

they made during the mission.
Finally, to put the seal on the good 

work done during the week, and to 
close the Mission with due solemnity 
the Very Rev. John Schneider C. S. 
S. R, rector of St. Alphonsus CnurcL 
attired io cope, ascend d the rostrum 
to impart the Papal Blessing, Ht 
made a short but very impresstvi di — 
"ourse, interpreted word for word bv 
Father Galvin, assuring hts dumb 
friends that though mow affiic ed m 
God’s Providence with the loss of 
hearing and speech, that if true o the 
Mission, the day will come when 
their ears shall be opened and hen 
tongues loosed, their sense of hearing 

ll,e will be so exquisitely clear thaï they 
will listen with rapturous delight to 
the melodies of Heaven for ever and 
for ever, that their tongues now help
less will sing the canticles of Heaven 
and praise their God in the Kingdom 
of his glory for all eternity. In their 
own silent tongue the knowledge of 
which he acquired during the Mission 
he gave the deaf mutes his own bless
ing; their mission cross io hand he 
imparted to them the Papal blessing, 
followed by the Benediction of the 
Most Blessed Sacrament a' which the 
Rev Michael McCarthy, S J, wa 
celebrant ; Rev Father Mohan wa 
deacon, Rev. Y. Uumflfi, G. S. S, R. 
sutxdeacon, and B"V. Father Fox. 
rector, master of-ceremonies

Then with the organ and choir 01 
the church and the melody ofgestur 
and of hands and fingers, was sunn 
the hymn “ Holy God We Prai«r 
Tby Name ” Af erwards to eac:; 
deaf mute was given a souvenir of the 
Mission —N, Y E eeman’s Journal.

HEADACHE
AND

Burdock Blood Bitters.

The presence of headache nearly alv/ays 
tells us that there is another disease 
which, although we may not be aware of 
it, is still exerting its baneful influence, 
and perhaps awaiting an opportunity to 
assert itself plainly.

Burdock Blood Bitters has, for years, 
been curing all kinds of headaches, and it 
you will only give it a trial we are sure it 
will do for ybu what it has done for thou
sands of others.
+++++ Mrs. John Connors,
+ Headache + B u r 1 i n g t o H, N.S., 
> > writes:—“ I haw been

troubled with head- 
>- - P . 4- ache and constipationbureo. ^ for a lon)? (ime After
4 4 4 trying different doc

tors’ medicine a friend 
asked me to try Burdock Blood Hitters. 

I find I am completely cured after having 
taken three bottles. I can safely recom
mend it to all.”

For sale by all dealers.
Manufactured only by The T. Milbum 

Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

“Liveyour neighbor a« yourself,’ 
said ttie minister with great earnest
ness

“Thomas, whispered the lady who 
lited nex' door to a pretty young 
widow, come away. This is no place 
for v 'u ”

— l , , i snoot nim, inese cmvairous Spaniard»on Sunday night, when preceded by, ,
t.-..-. . , ' cou I d not a pologtzi cuoug h, expr es s t dcrosa-peatpr and a train of acolyte» _ ______ u__a i_-_ ,,

attired in lurplicei, they marpifed in
procession from the basement to their 
respective seats in the church. Being 
seated tie well known bynm “O, 
Mo her Dear Pray For Us ’’ was sung 
in siLnce, and their silent preacher 
then ascended the rostrum, and bav- 
ipg summed up the work of the week

endless regrets, showed him all the 
consideration possible, and begged 
hitn to stay with them as long as eve» 
he could, and to share their hospi
tality —Freeman’s Journal.

Minard’e Liniment 
Diphtheria.

curee

Minard’b Liniment Co., Ltd.

Gentlemen,—List winter I received 
great benefit from the usé of MIN- 
ARD’S LINIMENT in a severe at
tack of L'Grippe, and I have fre
quently proved it to be very effective 
in cases of InfLmmation.

Yours,
W. A. HUTCHINSON

“Tendin to your own buzniz gives 
he other feller a chance to do bet 

-er,” __________________

Minard’s Liniment Cures 
colds, tec.

The watchmaker says he is not the 
only man who should be expected to 
make his good Works tell.

Muscular Rheumatism.

A Min culous Escape
A s ory of the late Father Keoelro 

Vaughan which will probably be net 
to many of our readers is related by 
the Rt. Rev. Bishop John Vaughan 
in an obituary notice of the eceased 
contributed to the Edmundion Re 
ferring to Father Kenelm's adventure* 
during bis many years t f travel in 
South America, hit brother writes :

Again and again his life seemed 
saved only by a sort of miracle. O 
on-1 occasion, to giye a single instance 
when two of the little 8 inth American 
Republics were waging fierce war with 
each other, be was seized as a spy. 
In spite of bis protestations that he 
was a siqop|e iptfsjoper, and wh'dH 
Unconcerned in their quarrel, th y 
would not belteye his story, so-he wat 
taken out to be shot. His bands were 
actually tied behind him and bound 
to a tree. Then all at onçe the 
thought flashed across him that in his 
little carpet-bag was a Spanish letter 
which he had received from the Arch
bishop of Qsiio (Ecuadoi), and which 
authorzed him to say Mass and to 
solicit alms far his work. “ Hold ! 
Hold !” he cried to the officer, who 
was just about to give the command 
to fire- “ I can prove roy innocence 
go and look into that little bag yonder, 
and you will find a letter wfitteji to 
me by the Archbishop of Qüi’o, ap
proving of my mission. As I have 
a ready told you, I am no spy, but a 
priest—a minister of God.”

The soldier went and rummaged 
amongst the articles in the bag, and 
at length drew forth the important 
document. There was a letter, sure 
en-'Ugh, with % ^rph^ilhop’s signa
ture, the stamp and seal all intact. 
They were satisfied They had made 
a mistake. The discovery aroused 
quite a revulsion of feeling throughout 
the camp. 8o far from wishing to 
shoot him, these chivalrous Spanlardi

Mr H Wilkins in, S ratiord, Ont., 
says:—It aff.-rds me much pleasure 
o say that I experienced great relief 

from Muscular Rneumalism by using 
wo boxes of Mtlburn’s Rheumatic 

Pills. Price a box 50c.

Country opera director—“What do 
you think of our tenor?"

Stranger—If I were you I’d hire 
nim out as an imitator of the phone- 
graph.’’

There is nothing harsh about Laxi 
liver Pill». They cute Constipation, 

dyspepsia, Sick Headache, and 
Bilious Spells without griping, pur- 
4inq or sickness. Price 25c.

Hubby—The old saying is true: 
‘Ii is only fools who get married,*’

Wife—Tnat’s bow Providence takes 
care ol hem

hubby-^rHow ?
Wile—By giving them wives to 

look after them

Beware 01 Worms.
Don’t let worms gnaw at the vitals 

of your children. Give them Dr Low’s 
Pleasant Worm Syrup and they’ll soon 
he rid of these parasites. Price 51c.

She—Marry you I Didn’t you bear 
me vow that I wouldn’t marry the best 
man on earth ?

He—That’s all right. We can ue 
married up in a balloon

Minaret's Linimeat 
Neuralgia.

cures

O 1. where’s the use of authors 
Y^Uen to pqt on 4 §hqw 

You need no more than just 1 score 
Of show girls io a row ?

>- Hasty 4-4- Hacking 4~4- Côugh. 4-
4- Cured. 4"
4" +
»♦♦+♦♦♦♦»

« »•»» S-N« 4W« S-« atw < »w« <■* <-.» <w«4

DR. WOOD’S 
NORWAY 

PINE SYRUP.
I» Specially Calculated To Cure All DU-
eases of the Threat and Lungs.

Cqughi, gylds, Braflthitii, bar# Threat,- 
Hoarseness, Croup, Pain or Tightness in 
the Chest; and all Bronchial Troubles 
yield quickly to the curative powers of 
this prince of pectoral remedies. It 
contains all the virtues of the world 
faruQUS Nyrwgy piqg tree, combined 
with Wild Cherry Bark, and the soothing 
healing and expectorant properties of 
other excellent herbs and barks.

Mrs. John Pelch, 
Windsor, Ontario, 
Writes:—was 
troubled with a nas
ty hacking cough 
for the past six 
months and used a 
lot of different re-
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All the authorized

School and College Books
In Stock and Sold at

PUBLISHERS PRICES.

An immense range of 
School Supplies, in Scrib
blers, Exercise Books, 
Note Books, Pens, Inks, 
Pencils, Erasers, Crayons, 
Eulers, Fountain Pens (all 
prices), Note Papers, 
Foolscap, Shorthand 
Books, Practice Books, 
Slates, Envelopes, Ink 
Stands, etc., etc. *

Cash Discount to all. 
WHOLESALE & RETAIL

CARTER & CO., ltd.,
Queen St, Market Square, Charlottetown,

Will now be conducted on

KENT STREET
Near Corner of Queen.

Look out for the old sign, 

King Edward Hotel, known 

everywhere for first class ac

commodation at reasonable 

prices.

June 12, 1907,

ROBERT PALMER & CO.,
1 Clarlattateii Sasl aal Door Factory,

Manufacturers of Doors & Frames^ Sashes & Frame: 

interior and Exterior finish etc., etc

Our Speicalties
Gothic windows, stairs, stair rails, Balusters Newel 

Posts, Cypress Gutter and Conductors, Kiln dried Spruce 

and Hardwood Flooring, Kiln dried clear spruce, sheathing 

and clapboards, Encourage home Industry.

ROBERT PAURER & CO.,
PEAKE'S No. 3 WHARF.

CHARLOTTETOWN

MG EDWARD BOTE
Mrs. Larter, Proprietress.

Pressed Hay 
WANTED Ï
We will buy some

good bright Timothy 
Hay.

C. Lyons & Co.
Feb. 10th, 1909—2i

Montague
Dental Parlors

HARDWARE
-:q;~

r

Largest Assortment, • 
Lowest Prices.

WHOLESALE and RETAIL

Fennel and 0 nier

did me no good. At last I wa» adviwS 
by a friend to try Dr. Wood's Norway 
Pme Syrup and with the fin* few doses 
I found great relief and to-day my hack
ing cough hai entirely disappeared and 
I am never without Dr. Wood’s Norway
Pim* FyfljpJstfiç ton»”

The price of Dr. Wood's Norway Pine 
Syrup is 25 cents per bottle. It ie put up 
'u 1 ow wraPper, three, pine treee 
the trade mark, so be sure accept 
none ef the many substitutes of tne 
original "Norway Pine Syrup.”

Manufactured only by The T. Milbum 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Out.

WE HAVE IN STOCK
For the Summer Trade a fine selection of

TEMPERANCE DRINKS !
FRB1T, CONFECTIONERY, etc.

If you need anything in Pipes, Tohaçeo, Cigars 
Or Cigarettes, we can supply you.

ty DROP IN AND INSPECT. ÆI

JAMES V™
June 28, 1909—8mj

LY & CO.

We guarantee all our plate 

to give perfect satisfaction or 

mon°y refunded.

Teeth pulled and extracteo 

absolutely painless,

A J FRASER, D. D.
"Wg* z5 1906— 3m

INSURANCE.
Royal Insurance Company of 

Liverpool, G. B.

Sun Fire offices of Loudon. 

Phoenix Insurance Companv 

of Brooklyn.

Combined Assets
$100,000,000

Lowest rates and prompt set
tlement of Losses.

JOHN MACEAMN,
AGENT.

Telephone No. 362.

Mar. 22nd, 1906

il. C. MclBOD, K. c.' 1 W-i BEN TIEY

McLSGD & BENTLEY
Barristers, Attorneys and 

Solicitors.

®3T MONEY TQ LOAN ^

Office^—B^nk of Nova 
Scotia Chambers.

JOS WORK Î
Executed with Neatness and 

Despatch at the Herald 

Office,

Charlottetown, P E. Island

Tickets 

Dodgers 

Posters 

Cheek Books 

Receipt Books 

Note Heads 

Note "^ooks of H&md 

Letter Heads


